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TALE OF THE TICKER.
The Promises of a Brace in

Prices Refuse to Ma-
terialize,

;, And Quotations Pursue the Even
Tenor of Their Perplexingly

Quiet Way.

Refusing 1 to Be Enticed by the Bovines
to a lflclicr Mark or to Be De-

pressed by Bearish Talk.

(
Nothing in Appearances to Indicate That

There Will Be Any Serio'ub Breaks
Either Way in Cereals.

V I)o<,"re<l Bctcrmlnation by Certain
"Traders in all Street to I'ut Shares

Cl» a l'"e'tv PeSJB.

CilK VG«*.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Nov. 19. The revival in trade

expected after the presidential election had
been settled Las not materialized to any
great extent and the market ruled rather dull
to-day, though very steed/, fluctuations in
articles being confined to a very narrow
range. There were no. features worthy of
mention, and the close was steady at a de-
cline of i. c in whoat and %c in year corn,
November closing the same as on yesterday.
November oats wire .V higher and year oats
unchanged. Provisions were* firm and 1%
(S'3c higher for pork, 2}£c lower for Novem-
ber lard and :'. '\u25a0 ..<• higher for January ribs,
other options being practically unchanged.
Closing figures on the afternoon board were:
December wheat 72 •'<'', year corn 37^c,
May oats 25%, January pork |11.19){, Jan-
uary lard 16.87 January ribs $5.75.

In tin; wheat pit there was a good deal of
local trading, but none on outside account,
aud while prices were remarkably steady
there was an under current of nervousness
among operators, elicited chiefly l^\- a Qesire
to shift trades frequently from the long to
the short side and vice versa. Foreign cables
brought no encouragement, both London
and Liverpool reporting dull and heavy
markets, and prices wore quoted a shade
easier at the seaboard. The aggregate n *
eeipta at western primary wheat markets
show a decrease to day of about 125,000
bushels, the largest falling off being noted at
Duhitli, but this is not regarded as indicating
my important change, as the receipts re-
ported vest. -rday in some instances were for
two days. The market opened a shade un-
ler yesterday's last quotations and ruled
rery quiet, with fluctuations of not more
than :|e either way.and the close was only %c
under that of yesterday. The }?>eal range of
prices for the principal options did not ex-
;eed %c. An attempt was made early to
realize on the wheat purchased at yesterday's
bottom prices, but, finding the market would
not stand it, the longs desisted and prices
recovered. In fact, free selling would have
caused a break of greater or less proportions
at any time during the day. The position of
the local operators stems to be that they see
no encouragement from a bull movement
and at the present price do not care to go
6hort. Consequently, they confine them-
selves to making a quick turn either way,
according to the influences effecting the
wheat market at the moment. December
opened at 72$£cj ranged at 72^@72%c, and
closed at 72%c. January opened at 73JiC,
sold at 78%c@78 i, and closed at 73j?g>.
Hay closed at So#c. No. 2 spring, was in
light demand at 72%'c@72^c. Cash and No.
8 sold at 56@57%c. No. 2 red winter sold at
73c, and No. 2 at COc.

"The wheat market," said Arthur Orr, "is
held steady by the puts sold lust night, and there
was only the- ordinary amount of privileges
traded in. There is no movement of wheat
either way. Nobody (teems to have any definite
opiuinion which they are willingto beak on for
a large stake. The boldest of the scalping crowd
may buy, but they do it for a quick turn, and as
soon as they have bagged a profit of ii^lcthey
get out. Adiims, Huncock, Stoeffer and a'bost
of scalpers were buying to-day, as they have
bought at all times through the decline, but
none of them hold on for any length of time.
It takes nerve to buy fur an advance, even at the
present unprecedentcdly low prices, and the
ether bide of a trade is just about as bad. We
have now 40,000,000 bushel* of wheat in sight.
This is Increased i very week by about 1,500,000
bushels. Even at present prices, which do not
net the Kansas or Dakota farmer above 40c \u25a0
bushel at the point of shipment. The receipt*
continue to pile up. The fact is, there's little
choice between the long and short s'd-.'s of the
market, but of the two I believe I'd rather
\u25a0ell."

"Itis said that the market is larguly over-
sold,' 1 said A. M. Wright, "and the failure of
values to decline in the face of the adverse ' in-
fluences is largely attri uted to a fear on the
part of the bear* that the bulls were preparing
for a strung upward movement. Hut. viewed
from present surroundings and the inateriul ad
vance in the face of liberal receipts, large and
accumulating stocks and nn absence of a con-
sumptive demand, it — impracticable. On
th \u25a0 reverse, the low prices are likely to con-
tinue to act as it check against free selling, as
operators on the short side are well advised that
there is a Strong and increasing belief that wheat
at present prices is cheap."'

Corn ruled very dull with a tendency to a
lower range, but November after fluctuating
within the limits of *.<c, closed at the same
figure as on yesterday, 41^, and year after
fluctuating within a range of %<:, closed %c
lower ut 37^c. • Liverpool reported corn as
quiet and % penny per cental lower, but our
receipts were not quite, as large as were ex-
pected, while out of 279 cars only nine graded
No. 2 and eight more were classed as hii_h

mixed. Ifit is true that the new crop of
corn in this and adjoining states has been
bought up by speculators directly' from the
farmers and is being held back purposely
for higher prices, then it is not so strange
that our receipts continue small or that the
market continues to draff it»r slow length
along. Atpresent there seems to be very
little disposition to buy, but if the visible

. Bupply keeps on decreasing «nd more corn
toes out than comes iv, prices must neces-
sarily go up in order to put the new crop in
motion. .''9>,

Oats continued steady and strong,', with

the chief trading in the May option, Press
selling 250,000 bushels early and buying;
later. That option ranged between 28%c
and 2S?£c, closing at 2Sjs£c. November was
held steadily all day at 25%c. ,
' There was only a moderate trade in pro-
visions, and the liberal offerings occasioned
by the heavy receipts of hogs, caused an
easy feeling early, from which there was a
gcuerul recovery later. The quality of the
bogs now arriving is excellent, and should
large receipts continue lower prices for pro-
visions are not improbable. January pork
opened at $11.05, ranged at $11@U.17X
and closed 2>o'e higher, than yesterday, at
$11. 12^. February ranged at $11.12}£@
11.27Xand closed 5c higher at $11.25. No-
vember lard ruled 2,'.;,' e lower at $6.87^. and
December closed unchanged at 6.77 }£.
Ribs closed 2>£c higher for January at $5.75
and unchanged at $5.85 for, February."

At the stock yardß the markets opened
quiet and dull, but later became moderately
active, and closed steady at about yesk -rday's
price* for cattle and ibeep, and s@loc. lower
on hogs. There were over 70.000 hogs at

the yards this morniug, an unusual number
for this season of the year. Packers, as a
consequence, were able to break prices 5@

10c per hundred. All these did not arrive

this morning. But, besides the 41,000 head,
which arrived from the country, there were
B2,oooleft in the pens out of the 77,000 bead
In here yesterday. The packers are plainly
beating%he countrymen in the fight on the
price overlive hogs. It is right perhaps that
they should, for, with everything else at ex-
traordinary low figures, it would be an anoin-

alv to expect packers to put their pork up on

a bigh-prited basis. The quality of the cat-
tle on sale was poor, and the range of prices
on Montana, Wyoming and western cattle
was 83.50(55 40.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

rPperlal Teleeram to the Gloh«. I
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Then? was not much

activity in the money market to-day and
things were mpving along after the same old
fashion. Matters are about «s dull as they
can be, and bencv any change would be for
the better. New York exchange opened at
COc piffnium with a fair outside demand.
Receipts of currency « \u25a0 almost donblclhe
amount of Bliipping orders. Sterling ex-
chausc was t4.81@4.85, eminent bonds
were slow and flower. The local bond and
stock trade was quiet Bank clear! were
$7,062,000 acrainst $'3,990,000 yesterday.

>OKK.

(Special Tclepram to the GloTie. |
New Yoek, Nov. 19.—1 stock market

op-aed irrecrular, some htocks luring ,(29£c
biziier and others \£%Mc lower. Atfirst the
\u25a0aril was not active and the range of quo-
tations was narrow, but after the
flrst hour an upward movement
set in under the lead of Lackawanna,
which advanced rapidly to 107^ .
Union Pacific seemed to be in the dumps
and kept in the back ground, while Northern
Pacific preferred was aeood deal mm promi-
nent than usual. In fact, the undertone of
the whole market was in the direction of
stubborn atftßgUi rather floppy weakness.
There Beemed to be a port grim, bull-dog
determination to put the market up anyhow,
whether it wanted to go or not, and accord-
ingly values were pushed slowly higher.
Union I'jeili• reached 90%, Northern Pacific
preferred 42,1-£, St. Paul 7G?£, Northwestern
83Ki \«A!rM. Union ci... New York Cen-
tral 88 5J7 Lake Shore OS, Missouri Pacific 94.
Delaware & Hudson 89^, and Pacific Mail
52. Deacon White said hi- iked for better
prices and thought the market was firm. A.
Vuiuli broker thinks the bear
leaden have been plejfag the wirfcet
botti ways for MM days tryinsr
to cover, but they w- r*-. closely
watched, and wh.-nt-wr the- • tiny
the sxarktet vej pot up on them. IheQnald
party tvete cradtted with baying Uaioa Pa-
eilie, whiie (iouid him- lobe
\u25a0eliiayiti The question BOM is WbethM
that road wiil resume tue payment of divi-
dends ct the cud of the Irtt quarter Itj

or wait until the expirjtion of |
quarter. Vaiiderbiil and Lis followers are
tsaid to have been buying Bew V ,rk Central
and Lake Shore ever since the war of rates
began, and this accounts lor the Mrcnirth
displayed by those stocks el lal -. Tue div-
idend ou New York Central will not be

\u25a01, it is said, not that the road has
earned the money, but if it should be ;
Hie stock would cease. to
oc an investment security and
this would bring on ate market alafjge
quantity of Mj boadl BOW held by tbe
ufcticut flatrfaajßi heaki au>l other institu-
tions. About $70,000 worth of M
bonds were sold yesterday, and there are
orders to sell another hUDB lot should the
market go any lower. It is thought that the
business of the Central I'acifie wiil be in-
jured by th< completion of the Oragaa
line, and hence tuat stock is weak. The
amount of mon-v Beedlag is tryiag to eet
out of Jersey Ceutr.il for improve
ments is .?!.()()(». (tun. Oman aoaaei
were said to be. selling Lake Shore
and New York Central this morning.
Round trip tickets at cut rates to Chicago
and St. Louis, wen withdrawn this morning
by the warring New York roads. The Lake
Shore statement for the quarter ending
Sept. 30, shows an increase in the bonded j
debt of $3,000,000. The Nothwcstern earn-
ings for the second week fa November de-
creased about §75,000. The Texas Pacific
bondholders did not succeed in making sat-
isfactory arrangements with Mr. Gould.
The bears were rather left in the lurch and
they covered considerable stock in the clos-
ing hour. The feeling at the finish wa»
quite buoyant and stocks looked as though
they might do better to-morrow.

The Kiclimond Insurance Cases Settled
Washington, Nov. 19.—The supreme

court ofthe United States to-day decided two
cases brought by citizens of Virginia vs. the
Mutual Assurance society of Virginia, to re-
cover the amount of certain fire Insurance
policies issued by said company upon prop-
erty in Richmond, Va.', which was burned at
the time that city was captured by federal
troops in 1865. The insurance company re-
fused to pay on. the ground that by the ex-
press terms of its policies it was not liable for
damages from fires caused by "civil war,
commotion, insurrection, or invasion of a
foreign enemy." and that the fire in this case
was due to one or all of these causes. The
supreme court of appeals . of Vir-
ginia rendered" a decision ,in favor
of the company, on the ground the fire was
toe result of "the invasion of a foreign en-,
.•my." When the case* were \u25a0tip— l to
this court the question .of Jurisdiction was
raised. . The company maintaining that the
cases were not decided by the court below on
a federal question, and that consequents*
this court was without jurisdiction, to review
the decision., At the conclusion of the argu-
ment to-day Chief Justice Walte announced
as the opinion of the court that it had no ju-
risdiction in the cases, ami must therefore
dismiss them, and it vat BO ordered. The
decision rendered in favor of the insurance,
company by the supreme court ofappeals of
Virginia now st.'ii.is as a final at titill of
the question, and relieves underwriters in
Virginia and elsewhere from liability for a
great quantity of property destroyed by tire
in Richmond when that city was evacuated
by the confederate troops.

A Heavy Claim Against Hayti.
Washington. Nov. —The United

States and IlMytian international commission
consisting of Hon. Wm. Strong, ex-justice
of the United States supreme court, as arbi-
trator, and W. B. Peddrick M jointsecretary,
met in tin- state department to-day in pursu-
ance of the piotoeol concluded between
Secretary Frellughulsan and the Haytlan
minister, for the purpose of hearing toe
claims oftwo citizens of the United States,
Antonio Pelletiar and A. H. Lagare, against
the government of ll.ivti. The United States
was, represented by Solicitor General Phillips
and the government of Hayti represented by
ex Gov.Boutwell and Marquis de Chambrun.
The case first taken up was that of Pelletiar,
a formal statement of whose claim was made
by his counsel. The claimant, as master of
the barque William, was, it is alleged, file-
pally arrested at Fort Libertc in Hayti, in
March, ISOi. tried upon the charge. of piracy
uud slave trading, and sentenced to be 6bot.
His sentence was afterward commuted to
imprisonment of five years, but his vessel
and cargo were condemned and confiscated.-
For this loss (with accrued Interest) and for
the sufferings and injuries which he ex-
perienced at the bands of the H&ytien offi-
cials, .he claims $2,466,000. After hearing a
statement of the case the - commission ad-
journed to Wednesday. November 26, for the
purpose of taking depositions.

American Humane Society.
Pittsbcrg, Nov. 19.—The eighth annual

convention of the American Humane society
met at the Monongabela house in this city, at
10 o'clock this morning. Delegates were
present from all the principal cities in the
Union, including President Edwin Lee
Breun, and John G. Shortall, of Cuicago;
Mary L. Douglass, of Washington, D. C. :
Samuei J. Lcvick, of Philadelphia, and Dr.
John E. Smith, of Wheeling: Henry Bergh,
of New York, is expected this evening. Jas.
(J. Wfttten, of this city, delivered an address
of welcome, and President Breun repponded,
giving a detailed aecoaat of the work done
by the association. Referring particularly to
the improvement in transportation and tak-
ing care of stock, directly caused by the
work of the society. The convention will be
in session forseveral days.

DAOTA&INTffI
Collected and Forwarded by Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

Farzo Special Telegrams November 19.t0 the St
Paul Olobe.

Ttiank*{ririttQ.

Exxcrnvg Ornc«. [Bxsxabcx, Dakota, Not. 8. 1884. )
In accordance with the proclamation ofthe pres-

ident, I do hereby designate Thursday, the «7tk
j day of November a* a »p;cial day of Tbank>i;ir-

. ingncto God for the tle»»ins^ and mercies of the
: pact year, and do recommend t|at the people of

Dakota observe that day. For health, atmndant
crops, the preservation of life, freedom from
groat calamities ; fur progret* in material things,

.for intellectual advancements, (or a peaceful
laud and a proeperona nation, let the people meet
at the alter and fireside and reverently five
thanks unto the power that has bletsed and pre-
ferred ai.

And let us pray that war and pestilence, fam-
ine and flood may •till pa«« this people by:
that righteous Judgment* and prudent conn*e!s
may prevail in all onr borders, to the end that
law and order may reign, and public tranqaility
throughout the land. \u25a0 Gilbert A. I'xr.Ecc, .

Governor.
. .

Sort hie*atrrn Xo'*m.
Col. Don an is organizing a corps of dis-

tinguished types of manly physique to visit
Devil's lake, to hunt and view bis domains a
few day*.

The Fargo camp fire, forwhich so elaborate
preparations are being made, which was set
for November 25, has been deferred to De-
cember 2. .... h

Sunday night the hardware store at James-
town was broken open and $400 of goods
taken. It Is thought the burglars were pro-
fessionals.

It is creditable to Judge Gifford that in his
own county he ran ahead of Ins party ticket,
getting 1,005 votes to 150. There are worse
men \u25a0 Dakota.

Fargo Is to have a broom brigade to evo-
lute in the interest of the Presbyterian
church. Some twenty-four enlistments of
the fair warriors have been made.

The only county that settle thed county seat
matter to the naUsfaclion of all parties and

HriaeMh. a waif that has
had settlers only four months and has but
"lie towusite, Hockins.

Mr. H. Ellis, a versatile young journalist
of Fargo, who also has note In Dakota as a
poet, has become editor of the Cassclton Sun
and will make it a spicy sheet and great suc-
cess. He has added a eemi weekly, the only
one in the territory so far as known.

A stranger on October 20, left a very fine
two-horse team and bu|;jry at the stable of
Marsh <fc Ames, iv Fargo, ml has never
been seen since then. He seemed to be an
honest and gentlemanly man, and there are
inutiyconjectures a» to his fate, but no iu-
formation.

The Democratic tide is rising at Bismarck
liy that the prediction is found in the

republican paper that in four years th<- terri-
tory will g\\<.- the 1) rnoirats a msjority . It
i» quilt- certain that Bismarck will vote with
the >ide that appoints tbe governors and
other officers.

The Helena Jlrrald thloksthat as Washing-

ton and Montana territories elected Democrat*
u'ress they could unite with Dakota and

securing an enabling act to comprise* them
all, and a!J IBVM BBBM Into the Union to-
gether. The effort would seem to hare
hopeful features.

The most notable social event of the
son at Jamestown was the grand ball at

v- of the Op»-ra rink Monday night.
There were present excursionists from Fanro
ted other towus alonir tbe line. About 150

were on the BOOT. Klaus, tbe other
rat.c war horse, set an elegant supper

for them.

The Bismarck Tribune bits that Major
Reeeh, of the (irand Forks district, will l>e
the only Democrat in either bouse of the leg-
islature, since Ziebach turns out to be de-
ieate-1. MB, if the new president should

teeefoa tf> look over the Dakota
lature for pegs to put into government holes,
he Hould not look in vain, provided the holes
were WOtth tilling.

Two of the butchers of Fanro.Marelius and
Reynolds, made a !>et of a fut bovine on the
election, the one who lost to lead the animal
through the streets, and the other to ride it.
in butcher uniform and carry a flair with a
I. .ml lollowmg. It is expected that Ooi
MottM will also appear in line with hm
il'i/en trained rooster*. The candidu"
postmaster are lequeswd to tnn^ up the
tear in p!ato<in6 of ei-ht. It is announced

i c ou Broadway to-nig'nt.

The Dtttiy lktnocrat reporU that petitions
are in circulation in Far^o to eive the post
office to a prominent citizen who has been a
Democrat fully six days in the week, which

'. be said of many now claiming to be
of that political persuasion. It looks a little
premature to be reichiiie out after the loave6
and lahaa, even if the early bird does catch
the worn. The pKM nt postmaster Las only

\u25a0 . and it may be that tUu
civilbervice notions will proUt-1 hUn till that
time Still, then i8no reason why aspiranU

J uot enroll their iriends in this way.

Am torn ConirmunirntfoM.
The communication sent to the Globe

mentiouinir that Ut. Rolm rtson was not fully
bed with th» brilliitncyof his speech ct

the jubilee, was hardly Ju>tilied by the facts.
Bfl I.H-l already been hichly complimented
an<l was given a generous send-off before the, ekcCkNk Hi- »-uk p. rhups entitled to nc-
oirnition as a Democrat, but it is sUt« i

i in !iis canvass tint he did not alude to hi*
DeaMMfMJ in the district, in fact, he
did not care to !*• known as more
than the average Dak< ta politician, and it is

uIU ired did not pay for any I) mi>crjlic tick-
eti with his name ou them. ,i:i,l more than
all, >>lopped his Globe. Still the di>tlor has
avenged largely as a Democrat anl there is
no disposition to undervalue hii» political
vtandipg. lie is a strong stump speaker
and likes public talking above all tbin«rs be-

| iow. He never fails to respond to calls in
i tliis Hue. Two years ago be made a brilliant
I canvass for oue of the Hi publican candidates

f.>r congress in the Fifth Minnesota district.
|In the recent canvass it Vac given out and

never denied that he bad invitations from
both Republican aud Democratic stale com-
mittees in Indiania to stump that state and
was at a loss to know which to aer.pt. for
•OOM reason he did not go. He ueompu-
nie.l Mr. Wilson to Grand Forks and points
north and was so unfortunate as to lose bis
pocket book and leave Mr. Wilson the pleas-
ure of licquidating all his expenses. No
complaint was made of this, and in fact Mr.

n expressed great satisfaction attiie op-
-, portunity to advance $10 to return the doctor

Iroin Grand Forks to Fargo. Just now a
i great uikdv men are extremely sensitive to

aaj impeachment of their political record,
ally in Dakota where party lines have

, not been eenceally visible to the unaided
| eye. Dr. Robertson is a genial, pleasant

man and he desires to represent the new
administration at any foreign court or fill
any honorable position at borne, for which
his talents fit him, unqualified endorsements
of his Democracy will be furnished by this
department.

Thf Sioux Hraerrafinn.
Rev. O. E. Murray has recently visited the

Black Hills and been greatly impressed with
the almost boundless natural resources of
that region, and the great need of *n early
opining of the Sioux reservation to settle-
ment: Considering the natural beauty of
the bills, gulches and fertile valleys, and the
immense wealth in minerals of all descrip-
tion and the rich harvests of the ranches, no
wonder the Indian yielded all this to his
white brother so reluctantly. The wonder is
that more blood was not shed, end more pil-
feriusr raids made. This comes nearest to a
self sustaining country that I Lave yet met
in the we st. With a very productive farm-
ing country around the hills, and already
famous valleys that supply the towns with
agricultural product*, a sufficiency of wood

and coal for fuel, pine enough for building:
purposes and mica; tin, silver and gold to
•pare; oar want* are supplied. All that Is
needed to develop . this wonderful ' land is

[represented by the iron horse and industries
that follow his track. Surveys are being
made from the south and a railroad will ebon
be here; and ifcentral and eastern Dakota
knew what was for. their good . they would
work incessantly, for the opening of the
reservation, that the wealth of the Hills might
be poured into their pockets.

, Tli« BUmnrctt Jubilee.
Am on? the moat brilliant features of the

grand jubilee over the election of Cleveland
at Bismarck was one of the meteoric showers
peculiar to that locality. The Tribune local
describes it in this way: "The shower be-
gan in the south. Myriads of stars were in
a state of hilarity, and flitted about without
reference to direction or destination. Up
tb«-y came, a democratic torchlight proces-

Ision, with irregular and swaying ranks, and,*
as they danced along toward the zenith, one
could almost see them laugh, while every
little brilliant continually spat fire and wag-
ged its shining tall jrlth glee. Bat, bold!
now comes the maximum of gfory; the
grand befitting finale to the predicted shower
of fire. The army of sidereal revelers reached
the zenith. Watch them. Now, seel They
all joined hands, formed a circle, and, of
coarse, danced to the left. The constella-
tions were evidently away from their native
camping grounds and went in to incarnadine
the zenith city in a style becoming their
fame. The dance soon became a wild,
Jostling jam. Taurus waltzed around the
outside with Virgo, while Leo did a grand

;balance act with Aries, the remainder of the
constellations and their chiefs keeping up a
general stampede. Flash !riff, fix Z z, pop!
and the lights were oat."

I>ikatn's Attmimaio*.
The Tankton Preu seems, from the follow-

Ing, to Millhave faith in the ability of Da-
kota, or two Dakota*, to push their way into
the Union past Democratic doorkeepers,
without regular tickets of admission: "It
is tolerably well settled that all of Dakota de-
sires division upon the popular —the
forty-sixth parallel, and that all of Dakota
desires Iks admission as a state of the south
half of Dakota. It i* therefore important,
In pursuance of this general desire, that the
member* of the legislature which will shortly
come together, take immediate steps to pro-
vide for the calling together of a coustitu-
Uonal convention. With 'this authorization,
Mil a convention can be held, and it can
adopt a fundamental law in advance of any
congressional authorization and demand ad-
mission.

Tbe more feasible and judicious plan would
be to ask congress to first pass an enabling
act.

Trouble* nf Jubilatnri.
As at some other points, the 111 mannered

rowdies disturbed ttie Democratic jubilee at
Rcdfleid. The Dispatch says of it: It is proper
to say that only a few of the *o-called respec-
table clement of society Interfered, and as
they are no doubt heartily ashamed .of their
conduct by this time we shall mention no
names. Never until this fall baa there been
a Democratic ticket In the Held In Splnk
county,and In Redficld there never was. until
last Tuesday evening, such a thing as a
a Democratic jollification. .

Tin- DUpn'xh office and many other build-
ings were illuminated, and some 500 people
listened to speeches.

Jlitcnrlt'x Celebration.
The grandest celebration in South Dakota i

over the election wait held by the Democrats
at Mitchell on the 18th; there were half a
dozen bands, hundreds of torches and
brooms, and a tremendous crowd. Excur-
sion rates were given on all the roads, and
the programme Is for the Democrat* after
the celebration in Mitchell to go to Chamber-
lain Wednesday. Plankinston Thursday and
Woontocket Friday. They propose to paint
the towns red. Mai. Rowley says it will be
one continuous round of pleasure and asks
that all loyal Democrats and Independent
Republicans join In tbelr festivities.

Th- .V. I.Itraton.
The Rciliield Journal says: "There can

scarcely be a doubt that this section- of the
territory will, be connected with what Is
known as the Northern Pacific region before
the close of ISSS. The Rock Island road
which has just reached Watcrtown, en route
to the Northern Pacific, will act as an Incen-
tive to spur the Northwestern and Milwau-
kee roads into activity in order to reach the
northwestern region first." |

The Failure of Hyatt, Levins & Co-
Indianapolis, Nov. IS.—The suspension j

of the liankiug bouse of Hyatt, Levins I Co.,
of Washington, Davies county, as announced
in these dispatches last night, created much
alarm throughout that section, as the estab-
lishment was considered to be •in first-class
condition. The institution was a private
house and a large part of the basinets of
Washington was deposited with it. J. C.
Billhcimer, one of the assignees, states the
liabilities will probably reach $122,000, and
the estimated assets are about $100,000, if
the figures of Mr. Hyatt, one of the members
of the firm, are correct, The individual
members of the firm arc Elisha Hyatt and
Jared Levings. Others arc also interested.
The firm has good backing, Inasmuch as
ElUha Hyatt isestimated to.be worth over half
a million, although his wealth I* in real es-
tate. The bank was organized in 1805. It
met several reverses in 1373 durum the
panic, and in 1573 when the flood that year 'devastated that section. The business of tin-
senior nieuitH-r of the firm was so large that
it is feared bis failure will bring serious re-
verses upon the community. No specific
reason is assigned for the' failure.

Smallpox in Ontario.
Kingston, Ont, Nov. —Rev. Father

Fleming, of Tweed, Elates that smallpox is
in seven families of that Tillage. The peo-
ple are terrified, and men are leaving the |
place. On Sunday two men died and a prie>t
and the grave dicker had to bury their re-
mains, as no assistance could be secured.
Even the doctors refused to attend the sick. !
To-day Father Fleming and two sisters of
Mt-rey left lor Tweed, taking with them a
supply of vaccine. A gentleman from Tam-
wortb says the smallpox Is at a French vil-
lage near that place and ireat fears arc en-
tertained of its spreading.

The Chinese say a large nose indicates
shrewdness, but we «ay a red nose and a
barking cou^h indicates the need of a bottle
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

»

CpBRH
SARD'S RiDICiL CORE.
The Great n»«lamlo Distillation of,Wlich.

Haul, Aiifrlci Pl»«, Canada. Kir
Mar' id, C*ov«r Blo«a etc'

For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure of
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold
or lunuei.zato the Loss of Smell, Taste, and
Hearing, Cough, Bronchitis,' and Incipient Con-
sumption. Relief in five minutes In any and
every case. Nothing like it. • Grateful, fragrant,
wholesome. Core begins from first application,
and la rapid, radical, permanent, and never fail-
ing.

One bottle :Radical Care, one box Catarrh si
Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one package
forming a complete treatment, ofall druggists for
$1.00. Ask for Saxtobo's Radical Cceb.

Potter Drug and Chemical Co , Boston.

!Es*J\ \u25a0 S R SB CoLLr*.s ' Voltaic , Electric
:2 T3 vU II nf^PufTEE lo*:ar.tly aCects ther;- x in kSCoLJ.rx.I' Voltaic Electric

bI \u25a0& IPfi PLAI'T*XlDt!ai-t| y affects the
fIU \u25a0W>erroa« >y»tem auj banishes

A perfect ELarraifc
•g IS THE CUT -Batteet combined with a
aJ ' ' ora\ " • Ponocs Plastzb for twenty-

Is* StrrlMflUtlC aye cents. .It annihilates
Pain, ;'\u25a0 viiaiiies . Weak and Worn Out \*Parts;,
strengthens .Tired • Muscles, prevents Disease,
and does more m one half the time than any other
plaster In the world. .Sold every where.

Minneapolis idvertiseipents.

CLOTHING. .

\u25a0' sss-ataV^ j/ S~**- " \u25a0

* VJ F

14 Washington Aye. N.
MINNKAPOLI9.

SPECIAL SALE.

overcoats!

For SEVEN DOLLARS, a
great variety of really first-
class Overcoats, equal in ail re-
spects to those sold by us a
year ago from Sl2 to $15

I amtjizhwti. ':l'\
MINNEAPOLIS ADVERTISEMENTS.
THEATRE COMIQUE.

*19,221, 223 Firms Aye. South.
W.W. BROWN Manazet
JAM2SWUEELEIL..BusIaess& Stage Maas~cr

WEEK OP NOVEMBER 17, 1884

More New Stars.
The Fonr Comet*, Frank Hawiey. Walter Man-

nine, Frank Comings and Thou. Williams. Bill/
West and Grace £ylvano. Maude Kevill*. loin
Carry. Vlntie Valdean, Eva Rom, Sam Yager.
Vrankle Scott, Lottie Laviere, James Wheeler,
and the Regular Stock Company.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon a:
*:30 o'clock.

Ba*"POPOLAn PRICES.^

CARRIACE~MMUFACTORY,
AND BEPAIB SHOP.

STRICKLAND * Mli.MlX, Proprietor*.
>"«. in Third f>trr+t South.

Hay* purchased this establishment of M. Z.
Mayon, acd will do first-class work at bottom
Price*. 574-303

P. P. SWIM!,
. 100 Washuet n Atbl Soon,

(Under Northwestern National Bank )

MINNEAPOLIS. \u25a0'•-.-\u25a0 MINN.

Real Estate,
INSURANCE ANT)

TICKET AGiUNT
tSTTlckcts sold to and from all Foreign ports,

alto drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Lands for sale or exchange in Wisconsin. Min-

neseta and Dakota. 155-3m
DRUGS.

~ ~

HOFFU'S ™ —«.
WIV Cut*

Ankind* hard or softcore*, callouses ail banlo*
caotSns no p&laor soreness; dries Instantly; wi:iaj
tollscything, and sever in to effect a core. Pries
25c ; by mail, 80c. The genuine put up la yelliw
wrapper* and mano factored only by Jos. B. Uo'.lln.
drnnrUt and dealers In all kinds of Patent Mcllcfaji.

! Boots, herbs. Liquor*. Paint* Oil* Yarnlsaa*
jBrunei, etc Minneapolis atino. '

MEDICAL.

Dr. Spinney!
31 Tuirfl St. *. Minneapolis, Minn.

Treat all Chronic, Nervous Diseases of. Men anil Women*

DR. SPINNEY,*
Well known as Ik rounder of tao Montreal
(C. E.) Medical I>stitcte, and bavin- given
his entire attention for the past twenty years to
the. treatment of chronic and special diseases in-
cident to both sexes, bis success has produced
astonishing, results. By his method of treat-
ment, the suffering are fullyrestored to original
b.-i in He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
ofhis skill and success. Thousands who have
b< \u25a0 n Jin.er his treatment navo felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling np from heartstoucLcd for the first time by the silken chord
that isper ofreturning health.

ThoK: eufl.: g from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be ;ir.-. of a perfect core by his new
method of t-^atnent.

DR. SP NNKY caa detect the slightest dU
eese of ;be Chest, Lungs or any internal organ
aid guarantees a curt in every crse. he under-
take*.

It nailers nor what ynnr tronl '.•- may b •.
conn- and let the Doctor examine roar i ate. If
IT IS cm isle \u25a0 . will.ell toe »<j:' 1] not, HI
willTELLTOO tu^t; tor.ew... not aiMtertaka
a case uulc** he is confident of ~H; titii;a core.
Itwill coil you nothing for consultation; to
please call and satis Ty yourselvis whether the
Doctor understands your case.

YO'AC
Wno mr.y be suffering from nerroos debWtet
will do well to avail themselves of th;«, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of sutlering
ccmanity.

Dr. BPINSsST willOcAOAjrrKx to Foßrsr?
Five Hchdhku Dollars for every case of weak*
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertakes and Mb to cure. lie would
therefore say to the unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on
danxeroc* ground, when yon longer delay in
seeking the proper remedy for your complaint
You may be in ' the 9r*t remember ' that
you are approaching the la»t. If you are border-
ice on the last, and are suffering some or all of
its 111 effects, remember that if you obstinately
presist in procrastination, the time must come
when the most skillful physician can render yon
no assistance ; when the door of hope willbe
closed a^ami>t you; when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. In no case has the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair work itself
upon your imagination, tut avail yourself of the
beneficial results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical shill, or be-
fore *rim death hurries yon to apremature grave
I'iles C ureU without Using K. uli«or at a *

middle-aged men
There are many %l the age troiu ihirty to sixty

who are troubled with frequent evacuat:cns of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smar'-icg or burning sensation and weakening
the system in a manner the patient cannot ac-
count for. On examining the urinary deposits
a iop> sediment willoften be found, and tome-
nmee >maU particles of aibaaaen will appear, or
the color will be of a thin, or milkiah hue, again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignoraat of the canse, which is the second stage
of weakness of vitalorgans. Dr. S. wiil coarantee
a perfect core in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of these orgraas.

Oniy one interview required in the majority of
cases. Balance of treatment can be ukenat
home without any interruption to business.

All letter* or communications 'strictly confi- ;
dential. Medicine* packed to a* not to excite
ccrioaity. and sent by express, iffall description
of cue is given,* bet a personal interview in all
cases preferred.''
, iOrrici llocbs to IS a. m., I to 5 and 7 to )
p. m. Sunday, italo a. m. only. Coiuulutiok .
««•.' ... , . I

LEQAU
\u25a0 '. . • : \u25a0

Notice to Creditors.
State of M:nt»«cta, County of Ramsey— «*> InPro-

bate Court, special term. October SO. ISM.
la the . matter of the estate of WUUaa H. Tack.. deceased.

Notice Is hereby that the Judge of Probate, of
tie county of Ramsey, win npoa the first Monday, of
the ntonth ofFebruary. A. D. l«5. at 10 o'clock a. m.
receive, hear, examine mm! adjust, all claims and de-
mand* of all persons against said deceased: and that
six Booths from and after the date hereof hare been
allowed and limited for creditors to present their
claim* against said estate, at the expiration of which
time a3 claim*not presented or not proven to Its
satisfaction, thill be forever barred, unless for good
cause shown farther time be allowed.

By taeCowt.
[i.. *.] HTM. B. McGRORTY.

Jad«« of Probate.
Silas B. Walsh.

Administrator with the wCI annexed. '

oct£S-sw-thur

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF RAMSEY—•*. In Probate Court, special term. October 28,
IS3».
In the matter of the estate of Victor Miller, de-

ceased.
On reading and ftlinf the petition of Mary Miller.

of said county, represent Ins aaiong other things.
that Victor Miller, late of said county, on the 2*l
day of October, A. D. IS?*, at Saint Paul, In
said county, died Intestate, and be. an Inhabit-
ant. of this county at the time of his death, leaving
roods, chattels and estate within this county, and
that the said petitioner is the widow of said de-
ceased, and praying that administration of said rstate
be to her and Peter Flnnegan granted;

It U ordered, that said petition be heard before theJudge of this coon on Monday, the 2-1 th dayofNovem-
ber. A. D. 1354. at tea o'clock a. m.. at the probate
otter. In said county.

Ordered further, that notice thereof be {rivento
the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons inter-
ested, by publishing a copy of 'his order for three suc-
cessive weeks prior to said day of bearing. In theDaily Globe, a newspaper printed and published
at Saint Paul la said county.

By the Court.
[»-*•] ' VM. B McORORTT.

Judgo of Probate.
Attest: Tmxsx. Roarer. Jr. Cleric oct29-«w-th

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF RAMSEYO —•a. InProbate Court, special term. November
S, IS 34,
In the matter of the estate of Sven Olson, de-

ceased.
On reading and filingthe petition of Charles Olson.administrate, of the estate of Sven Olson, de-ceased, representing among other things that he has

fully administered said estate, and preying that a
time and place be fixed for examining sad avowing
his account of admlnUtratiun, aad for the assi^u-mini of the residue 01 said tstate to sole heir at. lav
Cf *Sld eiM4d.

It is ordered, that aa!d account be examined, and
petlUo3i>esrd.by the Judge of ttu court, oa Wednrs-
day. the 26th oayof November. A. D. I*o4, at ten
o'clock a. m. a: the Probate office in said county.

And ItIs further ordered, that notice thereof 'be
given to all persons letere*ted. by pu:i isalng . copy
of this order fur three successive weeks prior to taiilday of hearing, In the Dailt Cloub. a newspaper
pritted and published at MM Paul in said comity.

I.y U>e Coaxt
U-S.J -' rVM. B. McfJKOKTY.

Judge of Probate. \u25a0

Attest: Kk.ink TtOßirr. Jr.. Clerk.
Piskck *Übobuk. Attorneys for ..lim.'nljtrotor.
___^

nov6-«»--tli

STATE OF MIXXESOTA. COUNTY OK RAMSEY—s*. District Court, Second Judicial District.
Mary ArleS, p1a13:12, against Antun ArteO, defend-

ant. s
SCIfMOXS.

The State of Minnesota, to the above earned defend-
ant:
Ton are hereby summoned and required to answer

the complaint of the plaintiff In the above entitled
action which i*on file In the office of the cleric of
the said court, at bis office, at the city of St. Paul.
Mlr.cesota. and to serve a copy of your answer to
said complaint on the subscriber, at his office. In the
cityof Su Paul, tn the county of Ramsey, within thirty
days after the service of this summons upon you. ex-
cluiivc of the day of snch service, and Ifyou fall to
answer the said complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff tn this action will apply to the court fur
the relief demanded In the complaint.

Dated October 23th, A. D. 1834.
HKXKY K. RANDALL.

novlS-7w thu Plaintiff's Attorney, St. Paul, Minn.

STATE OF MINNESOTA,COUNTY OF RAMSEY
ss.

The State of Minnesota, to Arthur Phtpps, defend-
ant:
Yon are hereby summoned to be and appear before,

the undersigned, one of the Justices of the Peace In
and for said county, on the 4th day of December,
IS&4, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at my office in
the city of St. Paul. In said county, to answer to Jo-
seph Chartler, In a civil action.

Should you fall to appear at the time and place
aforesaid. Judgment will be rendered against you
npen the evidence adduced by said Joseph Chattier
for such sum a* he shall show himself entitled to.

Given under my hand this luffday of November.
A. D. lsb*.

8. V. HANFT,
{ Justice of the Peace.
! O"BEr«v. Ellkr&O'Biilv. Attorney* of Plaintiff,
! St. Paul. Minn. novl3-4w-thu

STATE OF MINNESOTA. DISTRICT COUBT.
County of Ramsey. Second Judicial District.

I Inthe matter of the Assignment of Rlddell *Clarke,
Assignor* to George 11. Smith, Assignee.
On reading the petition of George H. Smith, as-

' signee of the aboven&mud assignors, asking that a
time be fixed within which tie creditors of the said

I assignors may file their claims and releases thereof.
It is ordered that the creditors of said assignors In

the above entlt.ou natter file proofs and releases of
their claims against said assignors with said as-
signee, or with the cleric of the court above named,
on or before the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: day of November, A. D. 1884,
on pain of being debarred of any dividend or share
la the proceed* of said assigned estate.

That thi» order be served upon all the creditors! who have not filed releases of their claims by mall-
Ing a copy thereof postpaid to their reip«ctive places
of residence, on or before the nth Instant, and by
publttMnga copy thereof In the Saint Paul Daily
Glove. on the nth. 20th and 24th days of the pres-
ent month.

Dated Saint Pan!. November 15th. 1881.
ORLANDO SIMONS, Judge.

Waeken- H. Mkad, Attorney for Assignee.
BK-325-829 «•..:\u25a0

LEIBICi'S (MS REMOVER.
Every bottle warranted to care bard corns,

toft corn*, bunions, wart*. callon»e«, moles, etc.,
without pain. Sold by all druggists at 50c per
bottle.

CUOSMAN & PLUm druggists, Minne
: apolis. originators, sole manufacturers and pro- .
i prietor* of tbe only genuine Leibio's Corn

ltxnoviu in America. Look oat for fraud*.
250*

INSURANCE.

WbSkers life associatio i
I)£S MOINKS, IOWA.

Organised by bankers of lowa and Illinois, and
; incorporated July 1, 1879, as a benevolent organl

zation inthe state of lowa, for furnishing life
protection to bankers, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest. [

Aiming to provide a sound security for tbe
payment of its certificates of membership at the
lowt-st possible cost, and managed in tie interest

• of its members. ,

: Experience has demonstrated the fall accom-
plishment, of these aim*. To intelligent, think- '

; ing men, aiming to provide again*! contingencies
' for tbe protection of their families, its features
I are well worthy ofcareful consideration.

We shall be pleased to correspond or call on
> any, to fully explain its plan* and purposes, as
I we offer in this association, taking into con-

sideration tbe management, das* of member-'
ship, security and co-t. an opportunity for life

! protection not equaled In this country.
Experienced solicitors and local agents, who

! can give tank reference* a.« to character and
! ability, wanted throughout tbe state.
< THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,

114 -Washington Av»-ue South,
j 25? . Minneapolis, Minn.

HOTELS.

KICIILLET BIIUSE,
MINNEAHOLIS, MINN.,

Situated in the center of the city, convenient to
,011 railroad station, mercantile houses,

. the Mills etc.

lias rooms en-scit with Bath and Closets.
Passenger and Baggage Elevators and

Ail modern improvements :

Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to .
Theatrical and Excursion parties.

JOHN T. WEST, • Proprietor, i

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN. I

This magnificent FIRE POOF HOTEL was. 'open to the traveling public in July last. It has
every convenience known to modern hotels — ,

129 Chambers with Bath, ,
Four Elevators,

Electric Lights, etc. !

Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates
as low as any class hotel in the United States.

S3 PER DAY, ; and upwards, according to
location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Chas. W. Shephird, Manager.

FISH. ETC.

A. L. BILLINGS * CO, \u25a0

Wholesale Dealers In

OYSTERS, FISH! :

BULK& SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.
GAME. POULTRY, ETC.

Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

814 &810 First Arises ' Socth, ' Mixxsapous

The Minnesota: Stone Conip'y,
Wholesale and Reul! Dealers la

forth River aid \Pennsylvania Bine • Stone,

SAWED OHIO FLAGGING.
Sidewalk Flagging a Specialty.

WM.F.Va \u25a0 Ynßl'.On. Act. & Hantr*r,
Office!—Room 26 Wood's Block, Minneapolis.

" —Room 6, Cham. Com. Build' g. St. Pact.
263*

CITY NOTICE.
, Omci of thk Cttt Ttuuscheh, i

St. Paul. Mina., Nov. 10, 1334. f
Allpersons interested in the assessments for

Paving Fifth street from St. Peter
street toThird street,

Grading alley through block 1,
Elfelt, Bernheimer & Arnold's
addition,

Grading Sherman street from
Pleasant avenue to Exchange
Street,

Grading Temperance street from
Tenth street to Thirteenth
street,

For the construction of a sewer
on Summit avenue from St.
Peter street to Wabashaw
street,

For the construction of a sewer
on Sixth street between Broad-
way and Robert street,

For the construction of a sewer
on Fourth street from St. Peter
street to Wabashaw street,

For the construction of a Sewer
on Temperance street from
Eighth street to Ninth street,

For grading Oakdala avenue
from State street to South
City Limits,

. WILLTAKBNOTICE,
that on the 10th day of November. 1384, Idid re-
ceive different warrant* from the City Comp-
troller of the City of St. Paul, for the collection
of the above named as»c»«nleu's.

Ihe nature of these wurrußts is, that U you
fail to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice, I shall
report you anil your real et>ute to usi<-»»>*a an
delinquent, and apply to the District Court of
the county of Kamsey, .Minnesota for judgement
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcel* there-
of so assessed, including interest, cost and ex-
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell the
same for the payment thereof.
310-330 GEORGE RKIS, City Treasurer.

JIAMATO ADYEPJISEIimS.
MACHINERY.

Matt MagMirii Co.,
FOUNDRY WHINE SHOP.

MANUFACTURE
Steam Engines,

Haw MM*find
MillMachinery,

Iron <C Brass Castings
AND

ALLKINDS OF HEPAm8.

MANKATO, - - MINN
\u25a0:*\u25a0_ 243*

FURNITURE. ETC.

JOHN KLEIN,
Manufacture and Wholesale Dealer la

Furniture !
Camels, Matting, Oil Clou and Featte,

BURIAL CASKETS AND OF INS.
Orders for Bank and Office Furniture Prompt])

Filled.
104 SOUTH mONT STREET,

MANKATO, -: \u25a0 - MINN.

MACHINERY. V <

S. ** MORRISON & CO,

ENGINES,
BOILERS. BAWIHILS.UD lACIIIIISLT,

STEAM PUMPS,
Inspirators, Belting, Parking, Meam Fitting

Etc., Etc.
J/.I.VJC4TO. ... MINX.

DRUGS, ETC.

MOORE, PIPER &CO,

WHOLESALE DI DBGISTS & JOBBERS
in Paints, Oils, etc.

We ship Carbon oil and Gasoline from th«
following stations: Wlnnebago City, Tracy.
Pipestone, Minn. ; Watertown, Volga, D. T.

We solicit the trad* of dealers only. 215tf

STONE.

W.B. CRAIG &CO.

EiiifiStfiiiliejatt.
We are prepared to handle the largest amount

of stone in the shortest time of any firm in the
West, and have every facility for Ailingorders
promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of

COBTRA.T WORK 0 THIS LIKE.
MANKATO, MINN.

LINSEED Ota.

laiato Linseefl Oil
MANUFACTORY-

linseed Oil and Cake by tho 01 J Process.

I CROUD I'JKE FOR FEEDLTG,
H « Constantly on Hand.

I li!cb?st Prices Paid Tor Flax M
\u25a0maNKATO, . - MINN.I

Linseed

BUn.DfNQ CONTRACTORS.

Process.

6ROISD IM F0& FEEDLK
Constantly on Hand.

fligbrat Prices Paid for Flax M.
VIANKATO. - • MINN.

BOIUfnVQ CONTRACTORS.

I O. R. MATHER T
roMRAcroK BUILDER,

Xl fact are of Red and Cream Brick,and dealer
Inallkinds of ManUa;o iioae. Quarry and VfotlL*

Son Front street.

\u25a0 MANBLATO. MINN •


